
Phytochromes and Plant Flowering
The signal for plants to flower in the correct season is called photoperiodism, which is the change in the proportion
of light and dark in a 24 hour period.  There are three ranges of photoperiodism : short day and long night, long day
and short night, and day neutral (in which case the plant uses other signals to trigger flowering). 

Temperature is also a factor in photoperiodism.  The theory goes that, as temperature changes the plants internal
chemistry speeds up or slows down.  For example, henbane (a long-day plant) needs 11.5 hours of light at 83° F,
but only 8.5 hours of light at 60° F.  However, there is a definite critical point at which the flowering signal switch-
es on. For example, at 72.5°F henbane would not flower at 10 hours of light, but 10 hours and 20 minutes of light
is enough to induce flowering. 

The leaves are the only part of a plant that carries the flowering signal, which triggers the hormones in the plant to
alter their functions.  The message is so subtle that if only a small piece of one single leaf is left on a plant, it will
still transmit the signal.  The mechanism that causes this flowering signal is pretty amazing.  Plants contain sever-
al very specific color pigments: chlorophyll-a, chlorophyll-b, carotene, and phycobilin, but the two pigments which
control the flowering signal are called Phytochrome Red (PR) and Phytochrome Far Red (PFR). Phytochromes are
photoreceptors, or pigments that plants use to detect light.  These two photochemically-reactive pigments act as
“on-off” switches that tell plants when to initiate flowering.  Phytochromes also regulate seed germination, the size,
shape, and number of leaves, the synthesis of chlorophyll, and other functions. 

Plants are continuously producing PR, which degrades to PFR whenever it gets exposed to “red” light of 660-
760nm.  During the daytime, the balance between PR and PFR is constant.  When night comes, the darkness or
“far red” light steadily decreases the PFR over a period of hours, causing the PR to rise.  If a light flash with red in
it occurs in the middle of the night period, or if the plant is exposed to daylight, the PR immediately changes to
PFR, which switches off the flowering signal.  If a plant receives no light, or is exposed to “far red” (760-800nm),
the PFR turns back to PR.  One way to remember this process: PFR is rapidly produced in the light, and PR is slow-
ly produced in the dark.  

Most plants seem to need a continuous critical length cycle of about two weeks for the hormones to change totally
from the vegetative stage to the flowering stage. This 2 week time period can be overcome through a process of an
inital long night period of 36 hours as coupled together with two distnct hormone reginimes (Pre-Bloom and Ultra-
Bloom). (More information on this new and exciting process below.)

When to induce flowering on indoor plants
The more time a plant spends in vegetative growth before flowering, the more fruit or flowers the plant will yield (up
to a point - Indoors a plant should never be over 18-20” tall before put into Bloom - This is the point of dimen-
sished returns!!)  This is because it builds up more energy storage reserves, especially in its roots.  This explains
why plants always flower at the end of the growing season in nature, never the beginning. Because of indoor limi-
tations, gardeners must choose a point to put their plants into Bloom.  Plants will double in size before full flower-
ing and fruiting, so to produce a plant that will finish at, say, 24-36 inches tall, it should be put into flowering by
the time it reaches 12-16 inches.  The only way around this is generally by putting in more plants!

Using Pre Bloom and Ultra Bloom to get a Larger Yield in Less overall Time
Through the altering of the Light/Dark cycle to36 hours of Darkness right when the plants first go into Bloom,
Coupled with the use of  Pre-Bloom (Not during the 1st week of Veg. Growth and Not the last. . .But,  the weeks in-
between of Veg. growth i.e. 2 and 3) at 1tsp./Gal. and Ultra-Bloom - right after their 36 hours of darkness for 1st 2
weeks of Bloom - Plants will go into Bloom in 4-7 days as opposed to 10-14 days, thus making them spend more
time in Bloom which in turn increases their yield.  Also by cutting out some of the transition phase (the normal 2
weeks that it takes to take a plant from the Veg. cycle to Bloom) they will end 1 week sooner than normal.
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